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ProCKD project started
Strategic Partnership, “Exchanging
In the project, in which idetify the obsgood practices for the PRofessional
tacles that faced by the dialysis patient
integration of adults with Chronic Kidin order to stay in the workforce or join
ney Disease" , including the coordinathe workforce, it is thought that good
tion of Spain, Turkey, Greece and the
practices will greatly contribute to diNetherlands participated 6 organizatisadvantaged individuals in this group.
ons with a common interest emerged.
The project, which was funded by the
The project, which advocates for empEuropean Commission from December
loyment protection strategies to suc2020, draws attention to the socioceed. There also be a essential change
economic problems faced by individuin health services, which delivered to
als suffering from kidney diseases.
the vulnerable populations. It is expecThe focus of this project include, how
ted to raise a high level of awareness.
kidney patients can continue their jobs
after starting dialysis, how to encourage them to continue education and
training, and how to help unemployed patients find meaningful jobs.
The-re is an understanding among
Good health management is necessary to
partners that needs knowledge, inunderstand the factors that affect
novation and the sharing of good
practices to accompany these pati- employability and to help patients lead a
ents in some way. The project, du- more satisfying professional life. Such
ration is 2 years, which aims to se- a study would have positive effects on
arch different practices in each coboth physical and psychological health.
untry in order to share experiences and learn from each other.
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Work is treatment and treatment is work
The first webinar of the project, “work
is treatment and treatment is work”
was held online on February 16 with the
participation of all partners, organized
by Universidad Autónoma de Madrid.
The webinar, where Pieter Van Schie
was a speaker, emphasized the current
problems related to employment. In the
first part of the presentation explaine
about the low unemployment rates of
the Netherlands, which is shown as a
good example of employment policies
in Europe, as well as examples of good
practices regarding employment and
entrepreneurship practices were shared . It was underlined that three key
elements are needed to implement a
successful employment policy in Europe.

We can say that three key elements for
employment are “get work experience
to get work experience”, “effective
networking” and “quality coaching”
In the second part of the webinar,
mostly employment and entrepreneurship strategies were mentioned. The
“Werkcenter” project was shared as an
example of good practice.
Finally, in the third part, it was discussed how individuals can create a colorful and remarkable brand for themselves in the process of finding a job.

3 Key Elements


Get Work Experience to get
Work Experience



Effective Networking



Quality Coaching

